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GROWING CLOVER SEED IN IDAHO

By _\. E. ~lcCLY~JO:\DS and 11. \\". IIL-LilERT

l~TJlOJ)I-CTro~

The ucmand for clover seed IS lIluch greater than the supply pro
duced in the l'nitcd Slates. The avc:rage anmnl illlportation of fell clover
into the Cniteo Slate!:) from 1913 to lY25 3111011111l'(1 to 10,582.153 pounds;
imports of alsike and while clover a,-cragcd 4.23'-J,(J(.() and t1J2,769 pound~

n:~pecliv~I)'. Clover s(:cd growers. thcrdore. afC practically assured of
a profitable price for their product.

France exports mure reu clover seed than any otht:r iUfl'ign country.
The sources of supply arc shown in the iullowing- table.

TAnLf; 1- Sourc'('", or fllll)Ort", of ('IOHf scut Into thf' Fll Jt ("II Stn.ICi, lUZO to
1926 Inclushe.

Year lx"Kiuoing July 1
1----,---....

COulltry :0 :0 :0 :0
~ ~ ~

~0 ~

:'! ;, ~ ~~

A"crage
1920-l5

France .
Gt'rmany
UnitL't1 Kingdolll
Italy .....
C:lJ\ada.. . ....
Chile ._ .
l'ulan\1
Cl':ccho~lovakla ._
Olhu C(JUl1lnl's

.... 13,21:12,0001 2.461.000 1
. 406,000 3,346,000,

151:1'0001 36,0001
261,000 1.532,000
254,000 465,00UI

0' 510,OUO
01' 426.000:.J 0 394,0001

"." -I 154,000 121,000

IOOOlb
246.00°\17-:-0-;-)5,01101 4,845,0001 G\1I7

53,000 7.1.l,UlIOI 511J,OOO' lOll
3.881,00U 40 J,DDDI '105,{}I)O ')05

o 975.0001 I 'H.UnoI S'IJ
131,000 55("l)IH)1 IIb,fWD 3U"

I) o55.iJUQ JJl,OilO 2i'J
132.000 01 III 112
Il,nool IU1,Oll01 2.?OllO lOr.

n 2i1'I,OOOI 1(10,UOOI 145

10,070,000

%
llS.7
10

"6
J
2.S
1
1
U

100

The clovers rank fourth III importance among the forage crops of the
L'nitcd tates. Ninety-three percent are produced east of the Great Plains
~lIea in the northern dairy and corn belt states. Red clo\'er comprises ap
proximately 65 percent of the clover w.,ed for hay in this great region.
1 he large acreages uf clo\'ers grown in the irrigated sections of the Pa
cific i\orthwcst, however, are produced principally for seeu,

In 1925 approximately 2,500.CXX> pounds of rcd c1ovi.T 5('('d was pro
duced in 1daho. The a\'erage yield was. approximately -t bushels per acre.
and this can be increased to 6 bushels with the use of hutt.:r methods of
ha.ndling the crop. The a\'erage yield of abikt: ~eed is higher and that
ofwhite clover lower than the red clover yield.
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TABLE U-}~he ..year acreage yields of red clonr in the principal produc·
Jng states, 1921 to 19-2'; Inclusive.

Yidd in bllsbc15 "" acre

IRank Rank

:0 ::; ::; :0
Ave. in in::; yidd yidd acreage

~ ~ ~ Ii ~

~ ~ ~

Mississippi ................_..............._-- 8.0 6.0 '.0 '.5 5.' 6.2 I 11
Idaho .................._.._.................... 5.0 4.5 '.0 3.0 5.0 '.3 2 9
Louisiana '.5 '.0 '.2 3 16

!~~t:~~-:~~~::::·:·:~~~-:::~~~-:~:·I
3.0 1.0 '.0 1.5 2.5 2.4 • 15
1.9 2.5 2.1 2.' I., 2.2 5 13
1.9 2.2 2.0 2.0 2.0 6 10
2.1 2.1 1.7 1.9 2.0 1.9 , 6

Nclln.ska ....... _....._......._.. 2.2 2.' 1.6 1.2 2.1 1.9 8 14
Kansas ................... ........__....._. 2.3 1.5 1.2 2.0 1.8 I., 9 12
Mi~50uri - ...-.._...........- .... I.' l.i 1.6 I.' 1.5 1.6 10 ,
Tmncuce ......................... ....... ···1 1.7 1.8 1.7 1.6 I.' 1.6 11 11
Wisconsin ....- ..... ............. .... I., 1.7 I.' 1.1 1.9 1.5 12 3
MicbipD -...-..........-......_............. 1.5 1.6 I., 1.2 1.4 I.' 13 •Pennsylvania ..... ....... ... _......... I.. I., 1.1 1.5 1.8 I.' 14 8
1Ilinois ......-._-................. 1.4 1.5 1.1 1.1 .8 1.2 15 2
10\11 a .._......................••.•...•. 1.6 1.1 1.2 I. 1.1 1.1 16 5
Ohm I.Z 1.2 .9 .8 I. I. 17 I

Cnder the fa\'orable climatic conditions in Idaho a high colored, good
quality seed can be grown that is much in demand by eastern buyers.
Tests at other northern experiment stations have shown that Idaho seed
compares favorably with other northern grown native seed, and stand
c<'unts show that Idaho red clover stands the winter as well as seed pro
duced in other northern states. ~1oreover, it yields as well as any native
seed.

Since the United States does not produce sufficient seed for its own
needs, Idaho-gr wn seed will always be in demand by growers in the
northern states. Growers must remember, however, that to retain pres
tige any seed must maintain high standards of purity and germination.

Foreign Ret] Clol'er Seed
During the past three years imports of red clover have increased de

cidedl)'. The sced staining law recenU)' passed b)' congress and promul
gated b)' the Secretar), of Agriculture ma)' caUSe a decided decrease dur
ing the next few years. The following extract e."{plains the working of
the law.

"\Vhenever the Secretary of Agriculture, after a public hearing de
termines that seed of alfalfa or red clover from an)' foreign countr), or
region is not adapted for general agricultural use in the United States, he
should publish such determination, and' on or after. ninet), da)'s alter the
date of such publication and until such publication is revoked the im
portation into the United States of an)' such seeds or of an)' mixure of
seeds containing 10 per cent of such seeds of a1falla and or red clover is
prohibited, unless at least 10 per cent of the seeds in each container is
stained a red color."
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Red clover seed from Italy has been declared by A. J. Pieters, of the
office of forage investigations, to be una<b.ptcd for planting in the clover
belt. From resl1lt~ obtained at the central station. l\Ioscow, and at the
Aberdeen Substation, the statement can safely be made that it is unwise
to phllt imported red clover seed f rom any country except Canada. This
is due to weed seed content found in most foreign seed, as well as the
poor winter survival of th(' southern European seed.

~Iuch of the imported red clover seed comes from southern Europe
and other sections having less severe climatic conditions than those found
in the principal red clover area of the L"nitcd States. Therefore, in order
to determine the value of imported seed. the forage office of the L' :-tiled
States Department of .\griculture started trials with experiment st .:ions
in all parts of the red clover area. Thru this cooperation, experi;1 <:ntal
work with foreign and nath'c grown strains was started in Idaho. Be
e'luse of the variltion in climatic conditions found in Idaho, test ... were
conducted at the cemral station. and the .\herdeen Substation. The first
trial was ,tarted in the spring of 1922 and was followed in 1923 by test
ing another group of 5imilar strains.

\Vinter killing is rarely known in red clover at )'Ioscow. Therefore,
no differences were noted in the stands of the foreign strJ.ins as com
pared to native strains after the first winter. ;\t .\benleen l:ionthern Euro
pean strains winter killed badly the first winh.:r, ~hll\\ing lh~ unadap
lability of such strains for sections having severe ,,"inlers. Similar re
sults have been secured at IlUllTrOuS other points ill the nonh<:rn Sl<.ltcs,
showing conclusively that .outhct·n EUroPC:\11 !-eed is not adapted to
Idaho and other northern states.

Yields of hay secured frol11 the "arious strains showed those pro
duced from English. French. ]~ohcll~ian and Italian seed were con ider
ably lower than those from nath'e g-rowil seed. Thc~c data, sccurul at
the Idaho Agricultural Explfilrent Station, ~losco"'. are ~hown in Table
III. It wili be noticed that Idaho red has Qlltyielded all other stroins.

TABLE m-Sho\\iJlg compamthe 8econd season Rveflll(e )'Ield oj hn)' irom
Idaho anti for(1i~1l grOnll re-d clo, er seed. ItI:llto A~rlcultnral E,~t).&i·

ment Stntion dntn, )foscow, 1021.

Suurce Xumb<:r of ,\\'~ragc ~"itH Difftrcllce ;n ,
or "'d fi:rains t",l«1 j'OUilds pu acre of Idaho ,,,,I

-----
Enlo:l'~b 3 393(, 102)
French 3 4J(,s on
llallan 3 .lfH lJsl
U(Jh,,~mian 2 40(·5 01
Chilean ., 2 ·Hn5 !\ J3
Idaho 7 4765

•
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This table shows that Italian seed made the poorest showing as far
ar yield of hay is concerned, and that the Chilean seed made the best
showing. The latter strain also gave the best results of the foreign strains
at the Aberdeen Substation. Similar trials at other stations show foreign
strain to be lower in yielding ability. Yields of these strains in the south
ern states compare favorably with native southern strains, but in many
<:uses they were less disease resistant than native strains.

Another point of importance is the fact that the use of foreign seed
may cause the introduction of new or serious weed pests. cveral of the
lots of seed planted contained noxious weed seeds; in fact, one plo~ had
to be mowed and burned to destroy an infestation of dodder.

In the varietal experiment on the Aberdeen Substation, with the for
eign imported red clQ\'er seed and native seed, imported seeds made the
winter 5uf\'ival record shown in the followin~ table. The high yield of
Fr:ench seed may tc attributed to snulkr infestation of mildew. 'In har
vesting the plots at Aberdeen considerable reseeding occurs.)

'lIABLE ,Jr-Sho\\IlIg the seed yIelds and comparative hardiness of fo" . ~n
J.!rOWIl red cloYers, grown I\.t tlle Aberdoon SUbstation, 192;) to 192f;. In ..
clll ..hc.

Per aere Winter hardiness
F. I. No. Strain Yield yicld- percent

lbl. ....
1925 192·

24UJ Chih:311 R~I 8 480 100 6·'
2399 ChilctHi Retl 8 480 100 70
2399·:\f Chilt:all R~I 9 54U 100 55
2J99·N French Rod ...................... 8 480 70 80
56182 frenrh Red 70 450 65 70
57775 German R.-d 10 600 60 85
57776 German Ret! 9 540 60 25
57777 German Re<l .................. ! 8 480 50 50
56681 English Red 7 420 40 "56683 English Re;1 9 540 40 '0
3677 J [):,,"i~h Red '0 270 30 10
2412 \Ila Swt:dc .' 70 ,," 100 90
56807 Roscntlaal ...._...•........ 80 500 80 80

Idaho R~I 10 600 100 95
Size I/JO acre plots
of ~licbigan R~I 19 570 100

plot Tenn. Ois. Ri,. Red.._ 15~ 465 101)
SwillS R'd •............................... 8}1 2SS 40
Poli:sb R«l •.•............................• 14 420 80
Chilctlll Rod f6 480 100
fdaho R..I - ······.._····..·······1 2f 650 100

Y:trietic!ii Or Clorer

The term "clo\'cr" used in a broad sense includes red, sweet, alsike,
white, ladino, ano a number of specie::; of lillIe importance in Idaho. The
leaves o[ all clo\'ers are divided into tllrCC oblong leaflets and flowers
are borne in comp:lct clusters or heads at tip of stems. Red and alsike
clover are grown for both hay and seed in Idaho; white and ladino are
utilized chiefly for seed and pasture. The biennial sweet clovers are lIsed
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principally for pasture in non-irrigated areas. Little seed of sweet clover
is grown.

Red Clot,", Red clover, introduced into the United States from Eu
Tupe about 1870 is the most important clover grown in this country and its
seed is in greatest demand. Ordinarily red clover lives but two years, but
in the cutover sections of Idaho it often acts as a perennial. ~1any fields
have produced satisfactory yields of hay for four or five seasons with~

out reseeding.

There are two so-called standard varieties of red clover; medium and
mammoth. Altho the seeds cannot be distinguished it usually is possible
tf) identify them in the field. The mammoth variety is about two weeks
I;Her in maturity; it has larger and coarser stems; its heads are seldop1
borne in pairs; it is c0l11111on1y more Iniry, and it blooms little the first
season. l\Iamn1oth does well on poor soils and it is less sensitive to acid
suils than mediulll red. Since it is Illuch later in maturity than medium
red the crop should not be clipped for seed production.

~Iedium red clover makes its best grmoxth on fertile, well-drained soils
containing an abundJnt supply of lime. It is especially adapted to the
northern and corn belt slatls, ~Iontana, Oregon, 'Vashington, and Idaho.
'Vide adaptation, ease of plowing up old stands, its ability to gather nitro
gen and store it in the soil, and the large amount of humus left in the
soil by the roots makes it a crop that will work in to good advantage with
any rotation. Hed clover is the most popular and probably the most profit
able clover seed crop in Idaho.

Alsike Clover Alsike clover is adapted to a Illuch wider range of c1i·
matic and soil conditions than red clover, altho under droughty conditions
it does not produce as wtll. Alsike grows especially well in cool, moist
climates. It rarely winter kills and often survi\'es winters that kill out
red clover. The plant is a long-lived perennial living for four to six
)"cJrs under favoral>!e (nvironment. Alsikc has the ability of thriving in
sections where "clover failure" in red clover is common, nder favor
aLle conditions the stems grow three to five feet long, but in drier soils
they may not attain a height of more than 18 inches..\lsike differs from
red in its habit of growth. In red clover the main axi:; terminates in a
flower and thus limits the growth. Branches arise from leafaxils and
these in turn are terminated by flowers. Tn alsike clover the main axils
keep on growing. Single flower-bearing branches, each with one or more
flower heads, arise successively from each axil leaf. This character is
important not only in seed production but in making alsike fit to cut
for hay over a longer period than red clover.
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White Clover White clover is a perennial, often known as while
Dutch clover. It is a native of Europe and probably was first cultivated
;n Holland. In that country it is an important element in pasture mixtures.
The crop is adapted to moist soils and is considered a valuable addition
to humid or irrigated pastures in this country. White clover is a long
lived perennial with shallow roots. and, therefore. is not adapted to
dIouthy conditions. It will, however, withstand greater temperature ex
tremes than either red or alsike. Cnlike red and alsike clover, it has solid,
creeping stems that root down abundantly.

LadinG Clover Ladino or giant white clover was introduced into the
United States from northern Italy in 1903 by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture. The 'eeds are almost identical with those of ",hite
clover. The plants are also similar t2 white clover, except that they are
from two to fOUf times larger in all of their parts. Ladino has been tried
in all ~ections of the Cnitcd States and h35 proven quite successful. It
has been fOllnd to sllcced cl'ipecially well in the irrigated sections of Idaho.
l;nder castl.'rn conditions little seed is produced, but satisfactory yield~

are secured in southern Idaho under irrigation. As a pasture crop it bas
a much g-reatl'r cJ.rryin,~ capacity than white clover or other commnnly
grown pa:-;tun: plants. The plant, howe\'C'r, has thl' <Ii :uh"antage 0: he
ing slightly It.:s... winter hardy than white clover and this factor, together
with scarcity of ~ced. has held back the general use of till.' crop for pa~t re.

S7.(IC('t Clo;.'cr Four specic!'i 0 f sweet clover :Irc growll in the 1.7 nitcd
States. 'Two of them, the annual white and anllual yellow, h:lve 110 place
in Idaho agriculture. 'The lJil..l1nial white amI bil.:l1nial yellow are chidly
of valuc as pa"turc crops. anel experiments h:lvC ,1lCl\\"11 that no ('I"her
kgu111inuus crop will rurni: h a:-. murh pasture o\"<.'r an entire grd\\":ng
se::asOIl as bil'nllial s\\'cd clonr. The white biennial variety h"\s J'e 11 l1:,cd
1110St cxtcn'il\,'l1y in Idaho. probably b"ra I~e i the lar,~l..· \ dd " "Ired
from it. The yellow \·ariety Ins the advanta~c of growing- closer to the
ground, and in .some ~e('tion~ it reseeds it~di under pa.. tllring-.

PLA:iTB'G TilE . EEl) C!lOP
Trrig-ated sl'ctiulls of Idaho are e~pecially adaptl'd to clover seed 1'ro

duction. Thc i"rigated fannCf i~ able to control the blool11ln~ of the rlant
and the critk-a} llcriod (If ~ecd production is fn'c from damaging storn~....
The c;in1C1tc i~ almo5t ideal.

Choice oi Seed Crop

Each farmer should determine the variety of clover best adapte I to
his cnn"litiolh ancl rai:-e only that "ariet)'. Q\"cr a large ~ection of the
irrigated area rcd dover will produce the large:,t profit O\'(:r a periQd of
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years; the market is more stable because the demand for red clover seed
is greater than for alsike or white. Many growers raise all three varieties
en the same farm. This is a mistake since seed is very difficult to keep
from mixing in threshing. Fields that have grown alsike should not be
seeded to other clover seed crops since alsike is likely to volunteer, which
means a mixed seed crop and consequently a lower price.

ChoIce of Seed

Only seed of highest quality should be used for seeding seed fields.
Idaho has established a reputation in the past as a producer of high qual
ity clover seed and that reputation can be maintained only by planting
the highest quality seed. The buying of state-tested seed is always ad
visable. Growers may buy a sample and secure a state test before buying.
rurity tests can be secured by sending a sample of the seed to the state
seed laboratory, Noble Building, Boise, or to the branch seed laboratory,
College of Agriculture, Moscow, requesting a purity test and grade.
When purchasing seed from a dealer, it is well to make sure that he is
reliable and that he seUs you Idaho-grown seed. Know what you sow.
The price makes little difference in comparison with the quality of seed.
Poor seed at a IO-cent lower price per pound would lessen the cost of seed
ing only a dollar an acre and the resulting crop may be lowered in value
to the extent of several hundred dollars.

High quality red clover seed is plump and carries a slight luster. In
dividual seeds vary from a deep purple to a bright yellow in color. Old
\iced is usually dull in color with many brown seeds.

Alsike clover seed is much smaller than red clover. It is darker and
when well colored gives the appearance of having a large number of dark
blue and almost black seeds. This, together with a luster, indicates well
matured seed. Lack of luster and large numbers of qrown seeds indicate
age. Snch seed is not as desirable for seeding as one year old seed.

\rbite clover varies in color from a light brown to a yellow. Good white
clover seed has a very t1efinite luster which indicates vitJ.lity. Alsike is
one of the most common mixtures in white clover. A purity test should be
run on all white clover before it is planted for it is di fficult to distin
guish between small seeded dodder or yellow trefoil and while clover.
The ~eed of white and Ladino clover cannot be distinguislle:l.

Preparatlon of the Seed Bed

Under irrigated conditions clover should be seeded only on fields that
ha"e been carefully cropped for four or five years. The land should be
levelled to an even slope, so that the water nms slowly and evenly and
will not pond at anyone point. The soil should be fall plowed and worked
dOW:l to a firm, well prepared seed bed early the following spring. This
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con be accomplishcd by the use of the disc, horrow, float, and roller.
The soil should be worked as early as it is dry enough to work well in
the spring, and as soon as the ground can be put into shape it should be
seeded using a grain drill with a seeder attachment.

Rate or SeedJng

White, alsike and ladino clover should be seeded from 4 to 6 pounds
and red clover from 8 to 10 pouods per acre. Where the seed bed is in
excellent condition and contains plenty of moisture, satisfactory stands
can be obtained with light seedings. When the land is not in such good
shape a heavier seeding is necessary.

A pound of alsike clover contains about 700,000 seeds. There are 43,
560 square feet in an acre. Therefore, each pound of alsike if evenly
scattered, should put 16 seeds on each square foot. If all of these germin
ate, a good stand of clover will be secured. While a thicker seeding will
help choke out weeds, too thick a planting is merely a waste of seed.

Depth or Seeding

The depth of seeding varies with the character of the soil. On light,
sandy soil seed should be put in at least twice as deep as in heavy soil.
On a well firmed seed bed with moisture well toward the top and with
fairly heavy soil, the seed of alsike, white and ladino should not be cov
ered to a depth of more than one-half inch, and red clover not deeper than
one inch. On light sandy soil this may be increased to an inch or to one
and one-half inches. Covering the seed very lightly and following with
a roller is to be preferred to covering the seed deeply to get down to
moisture. The roller firms the soil around the seed and causes the mois
ture to come in contact with the seed. This insures more uniform ger
mination, and better stands. The use of the roller also gives the young
st::edlings a better chance to push their tender roots down to moisture
and prevents the soil from drying out.

The first four weeks after planting is the most critical period in get
ting a stand. If there is plenty of moisture in the soil the seed germinates
I'"pidly and becomes well established. If moisture is lacking at this per
iod the seed may sprout and die.

Nurse Crops

Nurse crops should never be used in seeding clovers in the llon-Irn
bated sections of the state and white and Ladino clover should always be
sown without a nurse crop. It is customary to sow red and alsike with
~ nurse crop under irrigated conditions. Unless the seed is very valuable
it does not pay to sow clover on irrigated land without a nurse crop. There
are several advantages of a nurse crop: (1) a grain crop is produced,
avoiding the loss of the use of the land for one season; (2) the stubble
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gives protection to the young plants during the first winter. and (3)
clover does practically as well with as without a nurse crop.

Barley is one of the best nurse crops. Oats is the most unsatisfactory
on account of its dense foliage when grown on irrigated land. EJ.rly
,".nieties of peas make a very satisfactory nurse crop if they are not seed
ed too thickly. Wheat is better than oats but not as good as barley or
peas on account of its hter maturity. The rate of seeding of the nurse
crop should be reduced to about one half of normal.

\Vhcn ~eeding with a nurse crop the c1o\"er may be brQadcast and har
rvwed immediately after seeeling; the nurse crop is drilled. The spouts
e,f the grass seeder attachment may be allowed to hang free distri l Jl1ting
the clover seed upon the sur bee of the $oiL Covering is taken care of by
the di~cs J.ud the chains of the drill.

Time of Seeding

Clover should be seeded as early in the spring as the seed bed can be
I·repared. The land sl~ould be irrigated and fall plowed, and the seed bed
}Jl·cpared as sOon as it is dry enough to work. 1\fany clover failures in
ldaho occur thru hte seeding'. \"hell seeded early the clover seed ger
minutls rapidly ancI ~lts well cstabli~hed before the soil dries out. Thus
;1 vig-orous plant i:. dcveloped before the first irrigation is required. Late
seeded plants do not become well estahlished and are oftentimes kiJecl
or badly ~et back by lack of moi~tl1rc before the fir~t irrigation.

Fall ~ecding is ,·cry unsJti:--factory because of the danger of winter
killing. During an ayerage year the snowfall all the lower irrigated lands
i::: ,'ery ~canty and the )"01111g- fall-sculcCl plant lacks thc protcctit'll of
SIIOW to lnab!c it to withstand the ,,-inter c1imatc. This applies to the
~pper Snakt' ri\·cr \·all<..'y. \rhen pkmy of muisture i:, a\·ailab1c (.'arl)'

f~1I seeding is ,-ery sai .... factory in southwcstern l<1aho.

IIIOl'ulatioll

] f the land has becn pn.'viou ....ly :-OWI1 to clo\,(;r, inoculation IS not Ilt:C

C'fsary. \\'here new lands arc put into c1O\'er it i~ advisable to inoculate
the seed with nitrt1gcn-g-athcring' bacteria. CulturLS may be obtained from
the Univcr."ity of Idaho bactcriolog-y department. Full directions fllr u",e
arc sent with cultures.

n'L'ITILlL )It:TIIOOS FOil SEEIl I'ROllrCTIOX

Fi,·sl Sea... 011 1f a satisfactory :'otand has bCl'l1 obtaincd it usually is
unnecessary to irrigate until thc nurse crop needs W:lter..\fter £:;tar·ing
irrigation the two crop:; should be kept growing vigorollsly until time to
mature the nurse crop. frequent and light applications of water are I~ lleh
more beneficial to thc young clover plants and nurse crop than few ::tnd
heavy applications. The Iltlr ....e crop should be harve:-.ted and either s arked
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or threshed as soon after maturity as possible, The clover f.eld ,hould be
irrigated immediately after the nurse crop is removed. This insures a
vigorous growth of the young clover plants and a good stand for the next
year. '''hen the aftermath is vigorous and there is plenty of moisture in
the soil, light fall pasturing does no injury to the phnts,

Red Clonr

First and Second Seed J'ears Medium red clover usually lives to
make but two profitable seed crops. It \vill reseed itself and sometimes
make a third seed crop, but the stand usually is poor and weeds come in
badly so that it seldom is profitable,

It is not customary to cultivate the crop during the first seed year.
\\There a good even stand b obtained the clover will crowd out practically

}~I(:. t -.\ t;ra:n Liud r (, • r <l , • 11 :' c.n 1 '.. 1 h t.xt n ton to th rear
ele\ator plf.lte :.I.~1 billll{'r d Ii: 1h'" ;fa..... &" L1 nt saves thn C":lver
seed that hn t('r'3 ill l'utti:tg n 1 b;:tuirg:. ceaurte:: rnited S:ates
Department of Ag;·i. uItUI't'.,

all weeds if the land i... Icasonably c:ean, Cl0ver is a \-i~oroth g-rm;'ing
plant and makes a rapid growth during tht.: early spring- :-:0 that it is
necessary to holti the crop back in !o=.t,'n:e m<!l111Lr during- the first par of
the growing ~easOI1. The I<.ngth of time varies with the (latc of tilt' llfst
kiJlilli' frost in the fall. In tlie lo\\'er part nf the Snake Ri,'er \'alle:: ,liis
period of holding- back !o=.hollld be ll1uch lalt'f than ill the upper yalley.
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M,thods of Holding Bock Pasturing with a farm flock of sheep prob
ably is the best method of holding the early growth baek in the red clover
seed field. Enough sheep should be kept on the field to keep the plants
eaten close to the ground. The sheep should be kept on the fields until
the first to the 30th of June: depending on locality. Under non-irrigated
conditions the first crop should be used for seed and no attempt should be
made to hold back the growth.

SecOlld Clippillg III the Twiri Falls section and west to the Oregon
11l1e lhe first crop of clover may be taken off for hay and the seed pro
duced on the second crop. Clipping should be practiced in the upper Snake
River Valley, if much plant growth is produced before the first of June,
and if no sheep are available.

Burning Burning, as used here, nleans to withhold irrigation water.
Some seed growers have had excellent success by withholding irrigation
water after red clover is clipped or a cutting of hay is taken off. An ap
plication of water is made before the clover field is clipped or cut for
hay and no watcr is applied for 10 days following. The clover should
be cured as rapidly as pO!:isiulc and the hay removed.

After clipping or pasturing the plants should be irrigated with fre
quent and light applications of water until the bloom is fully brought out.
When in full bloom another light application of water will be sufficient
to mature the seed and produce a good yield.The clover should then be
allowed to ripen. The crop should be cut when the heads are all black
and seed is matured in head. A good yield of red clover seed is indicated
by shelling out about GO seeds from each head. A light crop is indicated
by shelling out from 25 to 30 seeds to the average head.

Alsike

Since the second growth of alsike is of little value for seed, pastur
ing is resorted to in order to hold the crop back. Alsike; does not require
holding back as late as red clover and the animals should be taken off
the fields about 10 days earlier.

A her the period of holding back is over. lIsually around June 1 to
30, the fields shollld be irrigated to bring along a stcady, healthy growth.
1 he irrigations should be applied until the bloom is brought out in
large numbers. Owing to its irregular habit of blooming there will be
O\-erripe heads and buds on the same plant. This can be controlled to a
ccrt3in extent by applying the last irrigation when the bloom seems to
1:c most profuse, then allowing the soil to become very dry. When the
largest number of heads are ripe the crop should be cut, for when aIsike
becomes overripe the heads begin to drop. These arc fllJl of seed and
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serve as a means of infesting other crops planted on the land m later
ytars.

Wh.1te Clover and LadJno
These crops may be handled in several waY$ to secure good seed yields.

They may be pastured down in the spring until the first of June and
then allowed to make seed. The usual custom, however,)s to make two
crops of seed in one season. The bloom is brought out strong by frequent
and light applications of water. This seed is allowed to start ripening by
ldting the plants suffer slightly for water, then other irrigations are ap
plied until the new shoots have hloomed profusely. The watering is then
discontinued and the plants are allowed to mature.

HAlI'DLThG THE CROP

HaT"1Jcstillg When the heads of red clover are all hlack and when
alsike has 90 percent of mature heads, the crop should be cut. It is best
to have sharp cycles on the mower. Some growers cut the clover only at
night after the heads have become tough. It is best to start cutting clover
fields early, lIsing a windrowing attachment and the mower may be run
steadily until 9 0 'c1ock in the morning. Two shockers should start into the
field at seven, preferably six, and cock the windrows in small cocks. This
necessitates learing the clover apart. The cocks should be built low and
flat on the ground and small enough so they can he easily picked up in
one forkful and laid on the slip or wagon at threshing time.

The shockers should not cock after the clover has become dry and
should have the work done by 10 o'clock on bright sunshiny days. If it
is raining the work may be continued as long as the mower can run. This
method will save practically all of the seed. The small cocks will dry
out with no damage to the seed and will be ready to thresh within 10
days to two weeks. Too early threshing after curing may cause the seed
hl heat and damage it.

White and ladino clover are harvested somewhat differently. The first
crop is allowed to mature seed and a second crop is brought on by irri
gation. This crop is then thoroly dried and the two clover crops form a
dense mat on the ground. These two crops of seed are then harvested
ar the same time. The mower with a windrow attachment should cut the
plants very close to the ground. The clover hangs together and
is sim1'ly rolled into cocks and allowed to dry. These rolls should be kept
as small as practical, still not causing the heads to break off by rough
handling.

The Thometz brothers of Twin Falls cut three swaths together in
han'esting white clover. The first swath is cut and rolled on top of the
uncut clover. The ~econd swath is cut and the two are piled on top of
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the third. Cutting of the third leaves all of the heads turned in. This is
the best method that the writers know of where labor is plentiful. No
windrower is used. The outside shoe and grass board are removed from
the cycle bar, letting the clover lie just as it falls. Especially thin cutter
bars are used to some extent in harvesting white and ladino clover.

Threshing 110st clover seed is threshed with a huller. Where hullers
are plentiful it is hardly necessary to stack as the clover should not be
handled any more than is essential. "'here there are few hullers, stacking

}'lOr:UE n. Thre~hin~ "h!~e clOH'r fOieed. Jo ellh Kucera ruuch, Uultl. Idaho.

:5 prdcrable to letting it lie out in tlte field until hte in the fall. "'hen
tlirc:-;hed, clm'cr should be thoroly dry. Tight bottomed racks or ~lips

shou!,l be used in haulin~ to the huller or stack, and the grower should
insist on the machine m3n putting plenty of canvas under the huller to
catch all the heads and seed that might sift off.

As a general rule the thresherman is in too big a hurry to get th~ job
over and to move On to the Ilext place and too much chaff is put in with
the c1oycr. "'hen a threl'htrman has a good machine and is cardul in
threshing and recleaning his seed he should be given preference to thl' job.
A good threshcrl11an docs not lose any money in a good field of dlln:r
and he can well afford to have his machine in good shape and to <10 a C:lrc

flll job.
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POLLL'I'ATION STUDIES

There has been much controversy as to whether red clover flowers are
stlf sterile. About half the investigators assert that self pollination is
common with red clover and the other half assert that cross pollination is
necessary to seed setting.

Westgate, Coe and others outlined an experiment to determine, first,
\vhether red clover flowers were self-sterile; second, if self fertile, wheth
er an effective method of self pollination could be found which would be
applicable on the field scale; third, the relative efficiency of the bumhle
bee and honey bee in cross pollination of red clover. They fonnd that
many flowers of red clover contained infertile ovules; that the percent
age of infertile flowers in the first crop is greater than in the second
crop; that mechanical pollination was not practical, and that clover flow
ers kept away from contact with insects produced less than 1 percent of
seed. This small yield of seed might be accounted for by the occasional
arcess of bees to these heads for a very short time by rains or by grass
hoppers mutilating the tarlatan which was used to cover the heads. The
bumble bee is 311 efficient cross-pollinator of red clover, being able to cross
pullinate 30 to 35 flowers per minute.

The honey bee is much more efficient in cross pollinating clover flow~

ers when few other nectar-producing flowers are to be found. It collects
pollen from .c1over flowcrs and in order to do this mnst spring the keel
Gf the flowers. In this way the flowers are cross-pollinated.

WEEDS AND THEIR CONTIIOL

Control of weeds is one of the most important problems connected with
dover seed production in Idaho. Clover seed foul with weeds has a low
commercial value. In fact, such seed often cannot be sold upon the market.
This especially is true if it contains inseparable weed seeds, since nearly
all states have well enforced seed laws preventing the sale of seed con·
taining serious weed pests. Carelessness on the part of seed growers in
rrotecting themselves against weed pests will lower Idaho's reputation
ior the production of high quality seed.

Thoro preparation of the seedbed, together with a suitable rotation of
crops, will help to eliminate any weed seeds already in the soil. The field
tv be used for seed production should then be seedcd with the best qual
ity seed obtainable. Seed foul with weeds or low in vitalit), should not be
pJ,.;rchased for seeding purposes at any price.

Numerous weeds are serious pests in clover seed fields and dodder,
buckhorn, foxtail and yellow trefoil are among the most serious. These
weeds are inseparable impurities and remain in the seed when marketed,
thus reducing its commercial value.
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Dodder (Cuscula SPI) Dodder is an annual parasitic plant with twin
ing, thread-like leafless stems and usually yellowish to orange in color.
If present and allowed to produce seed, the infestation will spread over
a large part of the seed field. Seeds which are produced in large numbers,
begin to ripen in July. Usually the weed occurs in patches. Small patches
can be controlled by cutting the clover crop and accompanying weed
before it seeds. The cut material should be dried and carefully burned.
Badly infested fields should be mowed and used for hay, and the h ')"
should be cut before there is any danger of the dodder producing see I.
The aftermath should then be plowed under, and the land planted to a
cultivated crop. Clover secdings should not be made upon such land
again for several YC3.rs.

BucHtOrll (Plolltago lanceo/ala) This plant is a very pernicious intro
duced weed. Jt has a group of thickly tufted leaves borne in heads on long
upright stems. ] f only a small infestation of the weed occurs it can be
cuntrolled by lllnd pulling and burning. Fields heavily iniesteJ should be
plowed up and planted to a cultivated crop.

Foxtail (Sclario sf'.) This is an ann:lal weeel whi:.:h propagates uy
seeds. Once in the soil it retains its vitality for years, springing up \Vhell

ever brought near enough to the surfJce warmth and light. Cattle and
sheep will eat it when it is young.

Where a field is badly infested, it shuuld be plowed up and put into
a cultivated crop. \"hen patches arc small thc fields should rJe rogued and
the foxtail carried out, piled and bumed. Sheep should be turned into the
seed field to graze down the aftermath.

Yellow Trefoil or Black Medic (.1Jcdicogo Illpoli",') This plant is a
member of the legume family. It is an annual with yellow flowers and
1-'ioduces seed similar in size and color to those of alfalfa. Rogueing of
infested fields is the only means of getting rid of plants already estab
lished. Care in the purchase of fced and seeding on carefully prepared
land will prevent infestation in new fields.

FI!~G[S DISEASES
The powdery mildew seems to be the worst fungus disease that at

tacks red clover in Idaho. Little is known of this disease which develops
«& powdery masses across the surface of the IC3ves. \\'here the plant is
growing' \'igorol1~l)' it Slems to be ab:e to thrive in spite of fungus disease.
'{he seed yitld probably is reduced when climatic conditions are favorable
to spread of mildew.

On the .\berdclil Substation a test of sulphur dust was carried on in
cooperation with the department of plant pathology. The results of this
test indicate that sulphur applied at different intervals during the clover
plan!"s gTo\\th would practically control powdery mildew.
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I~SECTS At'FECTnG CLOVER SEED PRODUCTION'
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Production of clover seed must include consideration of a few insects
which often are limiting factors. Insects in this class known to occur in
1rlaho are the clover leaf weevil (2), clover root eureulio (3), clover root
berer (-I), clover aphid (5), clover flower midge (6), clover seed ehal
eid (7), and grasshoppers (8).

The Clover Leaf IVe,,"'il The clover leaf weevil frequently oeeomes
quite numerous in early spring in clover fields where adults are iound
IJllddlecl close to the plants and larvae eat large, irregular holes in the
kaves. Adults are brown or dark brown, about 0.3- inch long and are
characterized by a long, strong snout. Larvae, when full grown, are nCTr"

ly onc-ha~f inch long. The body is green or yellowish-green, and Icngth
wi ..c all the back is a broad white line tinged with pink and lined with
black. Thi~ insect sOlTIltimcs occasions alarm by its numbers but as yet it
has caused little or no loss of clover !'ced in the state.

Thc clo"cr root curculio is present in ne3rly all c1lJn~r fidds ot sot.llb
em Idaho but has nol been a pest of great importance. The adult is a s]1~al1

dark brown or black beetle one-tighth inch long'. It h lS a short. s~ lilt
snout. The larva. \\hen full grown. is about one-fifth inch long, white 0Jr
with a yellowj~h or purple tinge. Adults eat out irr('g'ular patches from th.:
leaf margins and larvae feed all the roots amI decp ill the crOwns.

Tlte C/o'i'er Root Borer Fields frequently an' hC,\\'ily infested wj~h

the clover root borer. The~e beetles are not marc than one-tenth inch kJ 11 '.{,

brown to blackish, cylindrical. hard-bodit'd and hairy. Lan'ae arc white
with yellow head, stout. and when lllattlre arc about olle-eighth inch lon~.

Larvae tunnel in the roots fonning long-itlldin:l1 'gallcric~ and si'~c

branc1tes. This insect is often a very seriolls pest in Idaho where attempt'
are made to maintain a clover stand ior marc than two crop years but
it is of little importance where good cultural practices are followed.

Clover seed production in Idaho, for a number of reasons di"'clIssed in
this bulletin, is not profitable when stands are maintained for more than
two crop years. Since the three insects discussed above do not become
sufficiently numerous to cause heavy loss in a two-year period their in
f:uence on seed production is rendered of little importance by followin.~

of the beEt farming practices, and their control needs 110 special dis
cussion.

• 1. Preparw by Clawlc "·akdand. Expcnment Station Enton'ol~i f.

2. lIypera J1\1nctata (Fab.)
J. Sitllfla ·.i~f'idula (Fab.)
4. H)'la~tinus obscuru5 Orar~ham.)

5. Anural hi, b3.km (Cowan.)
6. J)a.'.yncura leguminicola (Lintner.)
7. Brucb· pbagu5 funebris (Hc>\\ard.)
8. )'Iany species.
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Tile Clo7:er .tiphid During certain seasons the clover aphid is a serious
pest of red clover and greatly reduces the seed yield. Eggs of this species
are deposited in the fall on apple, quince, pear and probably other trees,
l:.ggs hatch in the early spring and two or more generations of aphids
fted on the trees before winged individuals are developed which fly to
clover. ,\11 generations during the spring and summer are females which
give birth to living young and which reproduce withom mating, :\1any
generations arc thus produced in a season and infestations incre..1.sc at an
alarming rate. ~Iigration from c:over to winter hosts ordinJrily com
Irences the last week of August (at Twin Falls) and continues until
the foliage has fallen fr0111 the trees. Aphids that fly to fruit trees in
the fall include both males and fcmales. During same winters a small
perccntJge of aphids survives on clover plants but 1l10rtaljty usually is
very great and inve~tigations have shown that infestations of clover
fields arc caused principally by migrants from fruit trees.

"\\'hen only a few aphids occur in a dover field they will be found
under the stipules or little cn::iheathing Iea\'cs at the ba~e of the leaf
st 11k:, alHI beneath clover heads. As the a~)hids increase in number ~ome

are c 'owded f1'0111 under the stipu~es anJ soon the stems and under
~ide:') of the leaves are covered with thcm.

·· ..\s soan as the clover blossoms opell the aphids crawl (lLep down
3m ng the florets of which the blo... ::-oms are composed. Here they feed
on the ba!'cs of the florcts whuc the new clover seed::- are forming and
ill time fill the flower with sticky h lllCy dew. Honey dew is merely the
thin, !'yrup-like excremolt from the digestive tracts of aphids. As it
evaporates the fluid becomes thick and sticky and upon drying loses
its stickiness altog-ethcr, becon:ing ll1or~ or less crystalized. Slight beat
ing Clll!:es the cry~talizcd hOtlty dew to become sticky ag-ain. The latter
fact explains why clover may be hulled without 311y indication of honey
dew. but after remaining in the s:lcks for a few days the seed becomes
sticky."

The clover aphid seriously affects the yield ill addition to lowering the
quality of red clover seed amI there are seasons when it is of such econ
omic importance as to render the production of seed unprofitable un
llss control measures :Ire practices, The n1.ture of injury and extent
of damage depends con~iderably on the tin'e of ycar that the clover is
attached as well as on the degree of infe~talion. It has been proven by
ex}wrl' {,ilts lh:u ",here only a few aphids are present under the stipnles
or in the 3xil~ of the lean':'., they In])' g-reatly reduce the number of
5tell1~ and formin~ branches.

~ral'\' methods of C')Iltrolling the clover aphid in Idaho have been tested.
inchJ(l;n~ spring pa::turing'", latc cutlil1f! of the hay croPI early cutting
..If till' hay crop. leaving the first growth for seed, pasturing after cut
ting h" hay crop, hrush drag-ging after ClItting the hay crop. flbuTning"
after cl1tting the hay crop. cutting back the ~ec1 croPI irrio-ation prac
tice .... "I'raving, dusting and flooding. Of these, late cutting of the hay
crop and burning were the most effective and these methods are now
in gl''1rnl practice by many clover seed gr('\\\,erl;; in the state.

H( ;('l' "al observations and numerous \.'ooperative field tests with farl11-
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crs show lhat where practicable, the hay croV shuuld not be cut until
alter the aphid::) have ueCUl11e numerau:, ur CVt:ll abUllllaut all the plants.
1he theory ot tlus pracuce IS that the mere cUlting down of the intcsted
plants de::>troys enorl11Ou~ numbers ot aphios, tl1us bnnging those re
maming mon:: qUlckly under control ot natural enemies. LUltlllg 1U days
Cf two weeks later tnan usual tends to delay the blossoming and fillIng
ptnod ot the seed crop unlit atter tile apthCls have been largely exter
minated by thelf natural enemIes. '1 hIS tiate varies from approximately
June 1 in the upper Snake l{iver 'valley to June 20 in the fwin Falls
lL,lrict and July 1 in the liaise Valley."

Pasturing with sheep is an effective means of control if sufficient
Humbers at antmals are turned on a clover iield to keep it closely cropped
and if they are grazed nntil the time for late cutting of hay described in
the preceuing paragraph. The relative value of late cutting and pa5lur
iJ:g are to bc judged then by whether the hay crop is wortn more to the
il10lvidual as hay or as green forage for sheep.

.. 'Burning' is an expression coined in connection with clover aphid
control and applic~ to the practice of wilhholuing irrigation water trum
c1ovt:r fickJs Jor a period 01 a week or two before the hay is cut and from
one to twO weeks thereafter, exposing the stubble and crows of plants
to the direct rays of the SUIl and to the accumulated heat of the surface
soil.. 1£ the daily temperatures are high and the sun's rays 1I1l0b~lructed,

many aphids may be directly killed by the heat, but the chief effect of
the lreatlncnt appears to be that of greatly retarding the rate of develop
ment of the aphids over a period ot 10 days or two weeks thus enabling
natural encmic.::s to get cOl1trol of the ill festalions. 'I

For a number of years the practice of burning has been followed by
many of the most successful clover seed grower!) with nearly uniformly
good results in controlling the clover aphid. Whcre the stand of clover
is good and the plants are not materially weakened by disease, apparent
ly no harm to the developmellt of tile seed crop results from this method.·

Thc Clovcr-Flou'er ill idgc The clover-flower midge, when numerous,
greatly reduces seed yields. Individual fI rets are affecled and few or
many florets on illdividuul clover heads Illay fail to develop seeds. AfTectcd
heads are quite easily noticed ))y their appearance since browll, withered
petals are conspicuous among the naturally pink and white clover blos
soms. The little pink maggots are often observed in the seed at thresh
ing time. The insect occurs abundantly in Illany localiti"cs in the Boise
and Payette valleys, and probably is present in other clover producing
districts o[ the statl'. It caused very severe loss in southwestern Idaho
in 1926.

Life history and conlrol of the clover-flower midge have been deter
mined in the Pacific Northwest as reported in Farmer's Bulletin 942,
United States Department of Agriculture. Observations in Idaho indicate
that dates for maturing of first brood larvae are the same as given in this
bnlletin and that lhe control procednre recommended there would apply

• Exten.ive invutication. of the clover aphid were made by Ihe Idaho ExperimVlt Station from
1918 to 1922. Ruults of thue investigations wtn publi.hed in Bulletin 112 and Rucardl
Bulletin No.3 by Ralph H. Smith. Quotations above arc from these bulletins.
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in this state. Facts concerning life history and control 111 the following
paragraph arc excerpts from we bulletin mentioned.

The adult IIlHJge emerge:) from wilHer quancrs about the last week
of AprIl or the l1r~t weeK 01 .l.\lay. !t rc.scmbles a l110sqUllO. lhe fore
part ot the body" black and tile abdomen IS brIght red. After females
have emerged and mated. they lay tllCll' eggs singly or in clusters on or
close to clover heads. .t.ggs batch 111 a few days and the young maggots
\\figgtc theIr way to the tOps 01 the l10rets and torce their way lllsidt::
the unopened petals. !\ewly emerged larvae are pale yellow but change
gradually to creamy whIte and, sHortly belore becoJ11l11g full grown, to
1>lI1k..Mature maggots are approxll11arely one-tenth inch long and Cll
urely fill the [Ioret:), taking the place of tl1e seeds. There are two broods
annually with a more or less complete third brood. 11ature larvae wnggl~

uut of the florets and drop to the ground. when moisture con<.htlulIS
an: favorable, and the maggots worK their way a short distance into
tht:: ground where they form cocoons and pupate. nlaggots of the ~Ulll

mer generations do not remain long in the soil. soon transforming to
adults and emerging, but maggots 01 thc fall gClIcration remain in their
C(u;Oons until the following spring befure transiorming.

The cuntrol procedure recolllmended in Fanners' ilulletin 9-12 is to
pasture or clip the spring crop to prevent first bruod larvae from matur
mg and transforming tv second brood adults. Umlcr Idaho conditions
thiS 1I1cthud appears quite practical;lc and the cuntrul procedure out
lined for the clovcr aphid should be cllecLivc against this insect also. In
southwesLcm Idaho it was observed in lY26 Lhat mature larvae appeared
in the florets the first and the second week of June. l'asturing would
thus need to be practiced until June 1 or later or the hay crop cut the
first or secollll week of ] ulle to kill first brood maggots before they
emerge.

Where late culting, pasturing or burning is practiced as described
for clover aphid control it should be entirely efrective in preventing
injury frol11 the clover-flower midge since it would so reduce the num
bers of the Ii"t brood larvae on the hay crop that [ew could escape to
produce dlC second brood which attacks the seed crop. Pasturing or cut
ting the hay crop should be so conducteu that the seed crop starts growth
[rom about June I in the upper Snake 1{iver Valley to about July I in
southwestern Idaho. By delaying cutting the hay crop until after the
first pink colored .I~lr\'ae appear in the clover heads 1110st of the larvae
of the first brood arc killcd and the earliest maturing individuals are pre
vented from transfurming to adults of the next generation, 'This method
of control could, of courst'. be practiced independently of the clover aphid.
but the practice of burning, if followed each year. is a :-afc form of in
surance to pn.:Vl'1Il lu:-.l'c:-. frolll either the aphid or Lht: flower midge.

The elm!...r Sl'ccl CllUlcid l\lany seed growers han.' ohserved alfalfa or:
clover set:ds with small holes in them, and whcn thc.'y have examined
the seeds ha\'e found lhem 10 Lc nothing but the seed c~)ats, the interiors
having been d(:~tru)ecl. Lo:;s in Idaho is periodic 311d may vary in a given
locality from nothing to as much as 30 perccm or mort: in ditTerent seasons.
The damage is caused by the clover seed chakid, the adult of which is
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a small, black, four-winged insect about 3/32 inch long. The females
force their ovipositors thm .the green seed pods and insert their eggs
in the soft, immature seeds. Eggs hatch in a few days into tiny, white,
footless grubs which grow and feed inside the seeds nntil they reach
maturity.

The clover seed cha1cid hibernates in the larval stage in infested seeds.
It may thus be carried thru the winter in seed that has .hallered off and
T('mains in the field or in seed that has been threshed. There are two or
three generations each seaSOn but some of the members of each g-cnera
tion do not complete their life cycle until the following year. Larvae
may transform to adults within the seeds in a few days after reaching
maturity or they may remain inactive for a time and transform at any
time during the remainder of the growing' sea~on or during the following
year. The irregnlarity and oyerlapping- of broods makes it impossihle
to combat the larvae of anyone hrood at one time and for that reason
control measures arc only partially effective.

Destroying' ~ccd plants along' ditches. roads, 011 wac:te land. elc.. douht
less kills lar~e numhers 0f cha1cicls that would olherwio;;e sur\'i\'c the
winter. Clirl~il1!4 young- clon?r in the fall to pre\'eut formation of scat
tering s('eo nods has th(' same eITeet. Fall cultivation of clovC'r field~

is of yalue in destroying hibernating' larv3c. Cultivation with a spring-
tooth harrow is sufficient SillCC it ("(wers mnst of the seed pods \\ith soil,
('ausing' them to 11101d and pri'venting'" the dC'YC'lnplll(,Tlt of pupae and ;ldl1lt ....
Early malurin!4 clover or alfalfa plants along- ditche". fences. rtc.. shot110
hr cut in the' sprinc- hefore setting' seed to prevent chakis mrs from ma
turing- in them anrl1atrr flying to thi' reg-nlar se('(l crops.

The practicrs ol1tlined for the clnn'r aphid and thc c1ov{'r- flower midge
greatly reduced the' amount of inil1r~r frolll the secel chalcid by entireIv
d(,l\troyil1~. ror a timC'. all !'-CNts in whieh it dcwoloped. Followin.£! this
practice. it is belien'd will f('!'-llit ill ~ll1all lose; fmlll this ine;ect 011 the
'tverage. "lIy rontrol measures known. hnwe\'Cr. ;}l'r nnl\' partiallv effec
tive beral1c;e there is no rrgnlar <'mergctler perind for adulte; and hrrause
adults may mig-rate tl') a c1m'cr ~c('rl fielfl frol11 dm'er or alfalfa fieMs
i:1 nearby areas.

Gro,fs"Oflrrys Grasshopper ilU<tc!,S on clnn'r and alfalfa seed f.·eldg
are periodic but during- seasone; when thee;f' il1~ects are llUmerOtlc: they
probably cause Idaho clover "eert g-rowcrt.:. more 100;;5 than any other
insect nest. 1\[any species are rec;ponsihle for the damage. They are par
ticular]" hard to combat in dowr and alfalfa fielrls for the rca,nn that
their eggs may be laid any phcc in the fields anrl a light nr hea,'v in
festation of ,\,oun~ gra~shonners opvelnns the following snring which it::;
well distributed over the entire field. Light infe,tatiolls. of 110 particular
importance in g-rain or hay fielos. may cause heav\' loo;;s in e;eer! fielr!s oue
to the insects feeding- 011 the stCI115 of c:eed pode; after the foliage hat::;
begun to dry up.

Poisoned bran mash rearlih' and cheaply kills g-rasc;hoppers when it can
he scattered where they will feed on it, but it is difficult or often imposs
ible to obtain control of the insects in standing clover where the growth
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is dense and the ground well covered. ]0 clover ficed fields the best con
trol of grasshoppers is obtained by clitting the hay crop and then broad
casting poisoned bran l1Iash over the field after the removal of the hay
and" before g-rowth of the plants is. resumed. Thig procedure may be
readily combined with control practices mentioned for the c1ov~r aphid
and the clover-flower midge. The following forllll1la has proven efTective:

Coarse bran 100 pounds
Sodium arsenite , 0 1 pint

(or white arscnic or Paris green I Ibs.)
Stock molasses __ _....... 2 gallons
Amyl acetate 3 OUllces

Water (about) 10 gallolls

l\fix together the sodium arsenite. molasses, amyl acelate and water
and then add the solution to the dry bran and mix thoroly until all of the
bran particles are moist. \Vhen whitc arsenic or Paris g-reen are used
instead of SOcUUIll arsenite they arc first mixed dry with the bran and
then mixed together with the solution composed or molasses, amyl acetate
and water. Just enough water is used to make a moist mash that crumbles
freely when broadcast, and care must be exercised 1I0t to have the m3sh
sticky or sloppy.

Best results arc obtained by broadcastillg' the ma~h early in the morn
ing. Arsenic i!' slow in action and results will not be apparent in less than
two or three days, and when grasshoppers are vcry numerous, the appli
cation may need to be repeated. Application is made at the rate of about
5 pounds per acre.

Grasshopper eggs are deposited in the soil from 1 to 3 inches deep.
Tf exDosed to alternate drying' and moistening. freezing- and thawing- of
late fall and winter a very heavy percentage of egg-s is killed. Thoro
f'ultivation eA'cctivclv accomplishes this when done with a spring-tooth
harrow ill the late fall after all the eggs have been laid.

SUMMARY
I. The United States does not produce enough c1O\'er seed for its

Own needs.
2. Idaho seed is well adapted to and in demand in the uorthern and

corn belt states.
3. Seed of high purity must be produced to meet users' demands.
4. Irrigated sections are espocially adapted [or c1O\'er seed produe-

tlOn.

5. Only one variety of clover should be grown on a farm.
6. Seed of only highest quality should be used in ..eding n"w fields.
7. Early spring seeding is essential.
8. Under irrigation a nurse crop may be used when seeding red and

alsike clover. Under other conditions it should not be used.
9. Holding back the growth enables the grower to produce seed of

high quality.
10. Fields should be carefully rogued to eliminate weeds.
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